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JOIN GRAMMY® AWARD-WINNING MUSICIAN JACK ANTONOFF AS 
HE NAVIGATES THE BIZARRE WORLD OF TOURS, DOMINEERING 

MANAGERS & LIFE ON THE ROAD 

Thank You and Sorry 

NEW ORIGINAL DOCU-SERIES DEBUTS 
EXCLUSIVELY ON GOOGLE PLAY TUESDAY, JUNE 16, 2015 

CLICK HERE TO WATCH A 30 SECOND TRAILER ON GOOGLE PLAY 

!  

Thursday, June 4, 2015 -  (Mountain View, CA) - Life on the road is tough for a neurotic 
germaphobe who just turned 31.  Thank You and Sorry is an original six-part, docu-style series 
that follows GRAMMY® Award-winning indie rocker Jack Antonoff during Bleachers’ world tour 
as he ponders relationships, life’s big questions and encounters a strange cast of unusual and 
witty characters along the way. Produced by Above Average, Thank You and Sorry debuts 
exclusively for FREE on Google Play on Tuesday, June 16, 2015. Pre-order the series for your 
library now. 

Shot entirely in black and white, Thank You and Sorry combines real footage from the recent 
Bleachers tour alongside entertaining twisted scripted moments.  Joining Jack on his journey 
through life on the road are his fellow bandmates and a series of crazed managers who can’t 
quite get it right from Olivia Wilde as a fellow OCD germaphobe to Colin Quinn who insists 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n4sDccMR60A&feature=youtu.be
https://play.google.com/store/tv/show/Thank_You_and_Sorry?id=86NguYU5xhM
https://play.google.com/store/tv/show/Thank_You_and_Sorry?id=86NguYU5xhM
https://play.google.com/store/tv/show/Thank_You_and_Sorry?id=86NguYU5xhM


that sending a bushel of apples is the ultimate “class act”. Other celebrity cameos in the series 
include Rosie Perez, among other surprise guests. 

“Making records and being on tour constantly feels like a strange blend between real life and a 
production of your life the way you imagined it. With that in mind, we did that literally with ‘Thank 
You and Sorry’. When we shot, we would script elements of real situations and the entire 
process started to become blurry as to what did and didn't actually happen. Strange times,” 
Antonoff explains. 

GRAMMY® Award-winning musician Jack Antonoff’s most recent musical endeavor Bleachers 
released the critically acclaimed debut album “Strange Desire” in July of 2014. Antonoff’s music 
career started to take shape in 2002 as the lead singer of the New Jersey born indie rock band 
Steel Train; he later gained notoriety as the lead guitarist for the GRAMMY®Award-winning band 
fun. Bleachers found success with their very first single “I Wanna Get Better” which quickly rose 
to No. 1 on the alt radio chart while the second single “Rollercoaster” hit #3 on the chart. Earlier 
this week, Bleachers announced the third single “Like A River Runs” and accompanying EP 
which is available now and features a variety of versions including one by RCA label mate Sia. 
Bleachers is currently touring across the US and is about to embark on a co-headlining tour with 
Charli XCX called “Charli and Jack Do America” which kicks off July 21st in San Diego. 

In addition to being a multi-talented musician, Jack is a critically acclaimed songwriter and 
producer.  This past year, Antonoff collaborated with Taylor Swift co-writing and producing her 
chart topping hit “Out of the Woods” along with two other tracks from her No. 1 album “1989”. 
He also received a 2014 Golden Globe®  nomination for his collaboration with Swift on her hit 
song "Sweeter Than Fiction." Jack has worked with Sara Bareilles, co-writing her Grammy® 

 nominated hit "Brave,” Canadian Indie icons Tegan and Sara and more. 

PRESS RESOURCES: 
30 Second Trailer - embeddable video: Link  
Google Play page highlighting release: Link  
Recent Bleachers News: Link 
Key Art: Link  
  
About Google Play 
Google Play is an online store with millions of digital songs, movies, TV shows, apps, games, 
books and more.  With access to 30 million songs, thousands of new release movies and next 
day TV shows, millions of apps and games, and thousands of news sources, Google Play is 
your one stop shop for digital entertainment on any device. 
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